
COLUMNISTS

TheNews’ staff of intrepid re-
porters relies on a variety of sources
to provide news tips, perspective and
inside information to develop impor-
tant stories for our readers.
Thisweek, shortly afterGov. Sam

Brownback’s State of the State
speech, one of our sources contacted
TheNewswith a document he found
while sweeping the floor after the an-
nual event. The paperwas one of two
Gov. Brownback carried in his breast
pocketWednesday evening – onewas
his prepared speech for lawmakers,
the other a post-speechmemopenned
formembers of his inner circle.
Thanks to this unnamed source,

The News is able to share with our readers the con-
tents of thememo.

From : The Desk of SamBrownback, Governor of
Kansas

To : House Speaker RayMerrick; HouseMajority
Leader Jene Vickrey, Speaker Pro TemPeggyMast,
Senate President SusanWagle, SenateMajority
Leader Terry Bruce, Lt. Gov. Jeff “The Bank” Colyer

CC : Mike O’Neal, president, Kansas Chamber of
Commerce; Dave Trabert, Kansas Policy Institute;
David Kensinger, Kensinger andAssociates.

Esteemed colleagues,
I’d like to thank you for your leadership these past

three years. Together, we’ve accomplishedmuch. As I
said inmy speech tonight, we’ve launched anAmeri-
can Renaissance here in Kansas that will shine as an
example for the rest of the country, even the world!
To fully realize this rebirth, we again need to come

together as one for the next year. As you know, it’s an
election year. Despite our great strides in reshaping
Kansas I don’t quite have this year’s election in the
bag. Somehow, Rep. Paul Davis – a Democrat in
Kansas for Pete’s sake –managed to raise nearly as
muchmoney asme in a fraction of the time. Thanks
again for the generous sacrificemade by Lt. Gov. Jeff
Colyer, whomanaged to find $500,000 in his couch
cushions to loan the campaign at the last minute.
Youmight have noticed that tonight’s speech avoid-

ed our goals for the future and instead focused on past
accomplishments, ideals and all that feel-good baloney
thatmakes voters swoon. That’s becausewe need to
keep ourmessage on point for the next severalmonths
and do everythingwe can tomake sure voters forget
some of the changeswe’vemade in recent years.
To keep us all on task, and ensure a successful

campaign and victorious election in November, I’ve
outlined a strategy for this year:

l Turns out Kansans like education for their chil-
dren.We totallymisjudged this one. Fromnow onwe
won’t refer to teachers as lazy, unqualified, elitist or
constant drains on the economy. That was all the rage
when I first took office, but it’s not going over so well
these days. It also turns out that teachers are general-
ly pretty nice people with lots of friends – friends
who vote. Ourmessage is:We love education.We
want to spendmore on it. That’s why I’m proposing
moremoney for all-day kindergarten, even though I
have no idea how to pay for it.

lDONOT – I repeat, DONOT – talk about property
taxes. This income tax cut we ram-rodded through
(thanks again,Mike – I told you thenwe owed you
one, and I hope you like your new digs at the Kansas
Chamber) is saving some of our campaign donors lots
of money. But I didn’t anticipate that cities and coun-
ties would have to raise property taxes somuch or so
quickly tomake up the difference. And forwhatever
reason, these local voters keep approving school bond
issues, additional sales taxes for community projects,
mill levies for nursing homes, hospitals and other
things thatmake their hometowns better. It’smind-
boggling, I tell you! Property taxes have gone up in 86
counties, and they’ll go upmore. Heck, somedaywe
might even have to look at assessing farmland at
more than 3 percent, and if that happens, we’re done
for!

l I know that clearing the path for foreign corpo-
rate farm ownership was a top priority last year, but

it’s verboten this year.Wow, county
commissioners are a pain in the
rump roast when you try to take
away their local control to restrict or
regulate what goes on in their coun-
ties. They’re a surly lot who sure
know how to cause a lot of trouble.
That’s whywe need Americans for
Prosperity to continue its work to in-
fluence local elections and get “our”
people installed at every level of gov-
ernment.

lGuns areOK. You should talk
about guns every chance you get.
Even if you don’t own one or have
never used one, act like you have a
filled-to-the-rim gun safe and that

you have spent your entire life pheasant and deer
hunting. That seems to go over quite well. In fact,
don’t evermiss a chance to put together guns, God,
family, the Constitution and freedom in a single sen-
tence. It creates a sort of hymnal sound thatmakes
people feel warm and sleepy.

l Someone keep an eye on that Kris Kobach. Gener-
ally, the anti-immigrant rhetoric wins voters over
around here. But I’m afraid one of these days the
“they took our jobs” crowdwill figure out that some
of our biggest supporters rely on the cheap labor pro-
vided by an immigrant workforce. And I’m pretty
sure that guy is aftermy job. Just the other day I
caught him inmy officemeasuring the drapes and
looking through paint samples.

lUseyour connections inyourhometown to learn
when the local soupkitchens andovernight shelters are
open. I know, youmighthave to travel to parts of town
you’renot comfortablewith, but this is important;
those things are fillingup faster thanyoucan imagine.
When the local newspapers and television stationsbe-
gin tonotice anunusually largenumber of people gath-
ering for abowl of gruel eachday,we’ll schedule press
conferences aboutnothing, just to keep reporters busy
andaway fromstories abouthumansuffering.
And if any of you has any pull with Pope Francis

or your local clergy, please ask them to stop preach-
ing about helping the poor and the evils of greed. It’s
really putting us in an awkward position.
I know this is a lot to askof you, particularly since

this iswildly different thanwhat I’ve askedyou todo
thepast three years.Butweneedaquiet legislative ses-
sion this year if we’re going tohave a shot at finishing
whatwe’ve started.All of these things –morebusiness
taxbreaks, corporate farming, underminingpublic ed-
ucation, erodingworkers’ rights andprotections, anni-
hilating local control anddestabilizing ruralKansas –
canbe takenupagainnext year, after I have this elec-
tionbehindme.Wehave the infrastructure and thepeo-
ple inplace tomakeourdreamsa reality – but first I
have to secure another fouryears as governor.AfterNo-
vember, if we’re successful, Iwon’t have toworryabout
winninganother state election, sowe’ll be free to doall
we’ve started – andmore!
In conclusion, everythingwe’ve worked so hard for

will be lost if you can’t keep those lawmakers in line
this session. If any lawmaker starts talking about
shooting immigrants from a helicopter like feral
hogs, calling teachers and public employees leeches
and parasites, breathes a word about property taxes
or how local officials should be stripped of self-gover-
nance, I want you to pull him or her aside and ex-
plain the gravity of this situation.
As I outlined in tonight’s address, our theme for

this year is prosperity, responsibility, education, op-
portunity, safety, natural bounty, freedom, sovereign-
ty, reconciliation. Those words and thatmessage will
carry us to victory this year and to greater achieve-
ments in the years to come.
Oncemore, thanks for your tireless efforts to re-

shape Kansas and your understanding of the need to
exercise caution and prudence in the year ahead.

God bless Kansas,

SamBrownback

Everybody’s got something.
Maybe it’s something you

were bornwith, maybe
something that happened to
you, maybe something you
did to yourself through bad
habits or neglect. But every-
body’s got something, some
physical or emotional blem-
ishmeasuring the distance
from you to perfection.
Maybe you’re a short guy

or a gawkywoman.Maybe
you’re ugly. Maybe you’ve
got cellulite, depression,
anorexia, alcoholism, gin-
givitis, psoriasis or a big
nose. Maybe you’re fat.
Gabourey Sidibe is fat.

Morbidly obese, to be exact.
One doubts this comes as

news to the 30-year-old ac-
tress, best known for her
starring role in 2009’s “Pre-

cious.” Everybody’s got
something.More to the
point, everybody is dealing
with something. That’s
whatmakes us human.
But althoughSidibe sure-

ly knows this, once in a
while someone –who appar-
ently struggleswithnothing
–will take it upon themselves
to remindher of herweight,
usually in the coarsest and
cruelestmanner they can.
In 2009, for instance, some

individual onlinedubbedher
a“gorilla.”Sidibewaspho-
tographed lastweekat the
GoldenGlobesandsure
enough,here theycameagain:
jibesviaTwitter to tell her, in
case shehas forgotten, that
she is fat.Onecalledher “the
GLOBE.”Another said she
missed the“hour-glass look”

by10hours.Andet cetera.
Towhich Sidibe shot back

that she cried about those
comments “on that private
jet onmyway tomy dream
job.” Obviously, the lady
doesn’t needme to defend
her. So this is not a defense,
but simply a question: How
did this kind of cruelty –
meaning not the occasional
fat joke on Letterman, but
this sort of truly sadistic
and personalmeanness – be-
come acceptable? Indeed,

commonplace?
The instinct is to blame

Internet anonymity, cow-
ards emboldened by the
knowledge that they can’t be
identified. But the critic
who savagedMelissaMc-
Carthy as “tractor-size”
signed his name. As did the
pundit who called Chris
Christie a “fat nightmare.”
Andwith due respect to

Christie, the ridicule of Mc-
Carthy and Sidibe seems es-
pecially harsh – an arrow
aimed at a vulnerable spot –
given that women and girls
are alreadymore susceptible
to body image fears and far
more likely to suffer eating
disorders as a result. But
you get the sense the cruelty
of it is the entire point.
I don’t knowwhy Sidibe

has a weight problem.
Maybe it’s emotional, maybe
it’s medical, maybe it’s too
many bonbons and too few
sit-ups. I do know none of
that ismy business and none
of it makes her anything
other than human and enti-
tled to be treated as such.
But we are a people who

spend half our days gazing
down at screens and that, I
think, has changed us.We’ve
become unused to interact-
ing with one another and
we’re not very good at it any-
more.We have, many of us,
lost the knack of treating
people like people.
Youget somesenseof this

whenapolarizingpolitical fig-
ure –TedKennedy,RobertNo-
vak–passesawayandpeople
cheeras if thiswerenot a real

personwho just died.Youget
itwhenamanholdsa sign
calling for thepresident’s chil-
dren tobekilled.OrwhenBill
Maher calls SarahPalinac—
t.Orwhensome individual
likensSidibe toa zooanimal.
Toomany of us have for-

gotten a basic rule of what
used to be called home train-
ing. There are some things
you just don’t say to or about
another human being in a
public forum. Saying the
thing anyway tells us less
about the person you’re talk-
ing about than about you
and your lack of class.
Everybody has something.

Gabourey Sidibe is fat. But
some of us are trolls.
And she can always diet.
Email Leonard Pitts at

lpitts@miamiherald.com.
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In the family
Appointment process 
geared toward loyalty

Abehind-the-scenes look at the
gubernatorial appointments to

state boards and commissions
shows a system that is more focused
on rewarding loyalty and repaying
political favors than with putting in
place the people best qualified to
steer policy for the state. 
As detailed in a story in The

News, the problem isn’t unique to
the current governor, nor is it lim-
ited to one political party over the
other – though the argument could
be made that the overwhelming
number of  Republicans in Kansas
makes it nearly impossible to
achieve any political balance
through appointments. 
Such cronyism and all-in-the-

family behavior, however, is an un-
derlying issue with much that is
wrong with government at both
the state and federal level. 
Far too often, elected officials fill

the seats on boards and commis-
sions that regulate, oversee and
create policy for the state’s indus-
tries and agencies with political in-
siders, while bypassing qualified
individuals who could effectively
serve the residents of  Kansas. In-
stead, those in power look to their
friends, donors, party loyalists, for-
mer or would-be legislators – and
even their family members – to fill

this level of  government that often
flies below the radar yet wields a
considerable regulatory power. 
That system creates a sort of

vertical integration of  like-mind-
edness throughout the govern-
ment structure. The people at the
top repay the people who helped
them with important appoint-
ments, and in turn those ap-
pointees demonstrate their
gratefulness and loyalty by carry-
ing forward a singular approach to
governance. When that system has
run its course, those appointees –
intimately familiar with the politi-
cal structure – can find new ca-
reers as lobbyists. 
Unfortunately, there seems to be

little the average person can do to
change such a system. Those ap-
pointments won’t ever be granted
to the unknown person who toils
daily to provide for a family, and
that person likely couldn’t spare
the time, anyway. 
But it is further proof  that the

political structure is built in a
manner that encourages the ad-
vancement of  a party or a political
machine over an effort to protect
the interests of  a state’s residents
or a country’s citizens. While
those boards and commissions
might have been created to offer
public input on important mat-
ters, their purpose today seems to
ensure uniformity of  thought or
serve as a ladder to higher office. 

Waiting on courts
Justices’ delay on schools
holds up short session

With all due respect to Kansas’
Supreme Court justices, they

need to wrap up their decision on
the pivotal lawsuit over state spend-
ing on public schools so the Legisla-
ture can get on with business.
Some legislators might opt to ig-

nore the decision anyway, but the
issue of  public school spending –
along with the larger state budget
– seems suspended while everyone
waits in anticipation of  the rul-
ing. The 2014 session of  our part-
time Legislature has begun, and,
typically lasting just three
months, the business of  govern-
ment needs to proceed. Public ed-
ucation being a huge chunk of  the
state budget, most all other fiscal
decisions – if  not the whole leg-
islative session agenda – are con-
tingent on this ruling.
The decision, we keep being

told, is due any day now.
This lawsuit is the latest in a

long saga pitting school districts
against legislators and the gover-
nor over how much money is suffi-
cient to fulfill the state’s
constitutional guarantee for ade-
quately financing its schools.
The last round of  litigation con-

cluded in 2006, when the state
Supreme Court attempted to put a
figure to it, based on studies the
Legislature had commissioned.
The legislative branch complied at
that time, though much to the dis-
pleasure of  some lawmakers who
thought the judicial branch was
overstepping its authority.
The public school system got a fi-

nancial boost out of  that litigation,
but when the economy collapsed a
few years later, legislators rolled
back spending. Then, when budgets
weren’t restored after the economy
rebounded enough to pay for deep
cuts to income taxes championed
by Gov. Sam Brownback, school dis-
tricts went back to the courts.
The state’s basic aid to schools

per pupil for the 2015 fiscal year is
$3,852, down from a peak of  $4,433.
And so now we wait.
The current lawsuit was filed

more than three years ago. It
worked its way through a lower
court first, and the state Supreme
Court heard arguments back in
October.
Of  course, the courts often

seemingly work at a snail’s pace,
and maybe this delay is one way
for the courts to prove a point
about their own budget cuts at the
hand of  legislators. But time is of
the essence in this case. 
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It’s small minds that make a big issue out of other peoples’ lifestyles

State of the State memo for the ‘insiders’


